
COST OF CAMPAIGN
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF

DIRECT PRIMARY LEAGUE

Total Cost of the Campaign for the 
Law Was $1710.53—Subscriptions 
Amount to $1580. Leaving a Deficit j 
of $130.52 to Be Raised—Bill Was 
Adopted by a Vote of 39.851 for 
it and 16.354 Against it.

The following statement of the 
<»»>: of the campaign to the Direct 
I'ntuarv Nominating League has been 
issued to the public, in order that it 
way be known how the campaign was 
conducted, and also to show the 
sources of financial aid:

Penland. July 2. 19.*4.—The follow 
ing is a statement of the expenses 
and subscriptions of the Direct Pri 
mary Nominations League of Oregon, 
front its organization to this day. bills 
tor wihih have been regularly audited 
and allowed, showing that the total 
»xpetise amounts to $171*'52.

sum The Baker City Herald, speak 
it •; of the deal, says:

C. G. Green reports a big strike on 
the Oregon Free Gold Mining Com 
pany's property, five miles southeast 
from Durkee.

He brings in samples of ore to 
prove it. He crushed a piece ot rock 
tins morning aud look out tree mi l 
-t'C. gold to the at u* nt that would 
average $2*>isi per toil

Mr. Green states that they struck 
a ledge IX inches wide of this free 
milling ore. and that it has an in 
definite length It will average $- 
and ai many poiuts it pan-, out even 
better results.

J W Hughes is president of the 
company and John 1. Hughes is sup
erintendent. They ajready have a 
roller mill, but are tearing that away 
and will put in a stamp mill at onee 
Shipments of ore will be made to 
Sumpter in the meantime. The first 
shipment will be made next week 
Seven nten are now at work and a 
larger forte will be put on next week 
The mine is located in latst Basin, 
three miles from the Gold Ridge mine

C G Green closed the sale to the 
■ompany today for three claims lying 
near the property of the company, for 
whic h he received the sum of $6<»u*

FOR PII.OT ROCK
W L. MATHEWS MAY

LAND THE PLUM

Petitions for the Appointment of Mr 
Mathews and John P. McManus 
Now in the Hands of the Depart 
ment—Miss Lulu Richards. Now 
Postmistress. Has Resigned and 
Will Move to Pendleton.

that have never been reached by the 
plow.

By Just wliat formula this result Is 
a<-<ciiupllshed they are not prepared 
to say. but they have the everlasting 
faith, just th»* same, and the further 
tact that the same soil has grown on 
litany larms from 20 to 27 crops 
"without a miss." goes far toward I»* 
Ing u demonstration, If It Is not a» tual 
proof.

KATIE VEY DEAD.

IT ITS HEIGHT
LARGEST acreage cut

FOB HAY NEAR HELIX
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I > Summer Wash Goods < >

Postage ......................................... $
Legal services. E. C. Bron

augh. S. B. Huston and V. 
R. Hyde ..................................

Stenographer ................................
Telephone and telegraph serv

ices .............................................
Traveling expenses. W. S. 

l"R»-n .........................................
Traveling expenses. C. E. 

latckwood .........».....................
Printing .........................................
26,<hh| envelopes ........................
Canvassers for signatures 

for initiative petition...........
1<><> folders from Micaigan

League .......................................
Mailing folders, circulating 

and folding SO.iMtt) 8-page 
folders, and folding 18 ■•■»* 
circulars into the primary 
bills for Multnomah county 

Office and miscellaneous ex- 
ponses ........................................

2S4 35

190.00
11.20

45.16

20 35

11 30

57.00

482 3<i

8.05

106 75

35.15

Total ................. ."....................... $1.710.52
We have distributed since the 21st 

of ¡as: December 111.6««* circulars 
circular letters and folders As shown 
by our statement nearly all of this 
has been done by mail.

The following persons nave agreed 
to on.ribute not to exceed $10 each, 
if so much shall be necessary to pa;, 
the expenses of the league, the whole 
amount of the subscription being $L- 
5bo.

A L. Mills. George E. Chamberlain. 
Dr. Harry Lane. F. E. Beach. H. G. 
Kuner-t. G. M. Orton. C. E. S. Wood 
A. C. Smith, Thomas G. Greene. John 
Gdl. Seneca Smith, H. W. Scott. G. 
Y. Harry R. Livingstone. A. H Dev 
ers. J. W. Newkirk, Martin Winch. 
Chari, s E. lAfld, Thos Scott Brooke 
James F Fail.ng. E T. Taggar W 
W Cotton. Henry Hahn. William 
Wadhams. A. E. Davis, C. H Gram 
William MacKenzie. L. A. Lewis. J 
C. Moreland. Richard W. Montague. 
Albert Tozier, l^ee M. Clark F. Mc- 
Kercher. Louis G. Clarke, Bernard 
Albers. F A Gilbert. F. S. Morris. 
Edward I_anc. Edward Cookingham. 
Thomas N. Strong. J. A. Cook. Chas 
E. Ijockwood. George W. Holcomb. 
Ben Saling. A. H Harding. Sig Sichel.
G. B Thomas, A. R. Lawton. Henry 
E. McGinn, A. King Wilson. C. F Ad
ams. C. S. Jackson. Jonathan Bourne. 
Jr. J. N. Teal. Sanford Hirsch. Vin
cent Cook, W. C. Alvord. W M Ladd. 
J. Wesley I^dd, L. Gerlinger. John H. 
teiitchell. Alfred F. Sears Jr Franklin 
T Griffith. C. B Moores F S. Baker 
C. H. Dye. Frank Schlegel. J. E 
Hedges. J. T. Apperson. T. A. Mc
Bride. G B Dimick. S M. Ramsby. 
Thomas F Ryan. N R. lang. R. C. 
Ganong. C. G. Huntley. W R. VRen. 
Charles Albright. H. L. Kelly. C. 
Scheubel. George A. Harding. W. S 
VRen. W A Huntley. George C. 
Brownell. R Scott. W. E. Carll, Livy 
Stipp. H. Liesman. E G. Caufleld. 
Charles H Caufield. C A Johns. Wm 
J. Lachner, George H. Foster. H. E. 
Courtney. B. T Potter. P. Basche. 
Emmett Callahan. Joseph J. Heilner. 
C. W. Manville. John C. Young. W. G. 
Drowley. William Smith, A. C. Mc
Clelland. J. I. Sturgill. I. S. Evans 
E. E Phipps. E V. Carter, A M Mc- 
Callen. Frank Williams.. E. J. Farlow. 
W. H. Mowatt. C. B. Watson. J. W. 
Marksbury. R. P. Boise. T T Geer. 
John A. Jeffrey. R J. Hendricks. W 
T Slater. W. R. Bilyeu. J. S. Van 
Winkle. H. M. Palmer. Percy B. Kelly.
H. D Edwards, -• M Shelley. E. U. 
Lee. H R. Kincaid. L. T Harris. J. 
C. Hostetler. J. H. Wood, Malcolm 
Moody. J. H. Worsley. Henry L. Kuck. 
E. L. Smith. A E. Lake, J N. Wil
liamson. N. J- Sinnott, W. J. Furnish. 
Walter M. Pierce, James A Fee. Bert 
Huffman. John McCourt, T. C. Taylor. 
T. G. Hailey. Robert Stanfield. Ste
phen A. LowelJ. J. H Raley, G. A 
Hartman. O. D. Teel. B I». Eddy, A 
E. Reames, Will R. King. J. W. Know! 
es. C. D. Huffman, J. C. Cooper, J F. 
Welch, Max Burgholzer. J. A. Ran
dolph. George W. Riddle.

Of this amount $654.70 has been 
paid in, and assuming that all the 
subscribers pay up in full there will 
be a deficit of $130.52, which must be 
made up by some of the members of 
the league. We wish to pay all the 
bills and close up by the first of 
August if possiule, and hope as many 
as can do so will remit something to 
apply on the above deflicit.

The bill has been adopted by the 
people by a majority of 39.851 in a 
total vote of 72,559, only 16,354 voting 
against it.

On behalf of the league we beg to 
express to the editors of Oregon es
pecially, as well as to all other friends 
our grateful appreciation of their ef
fective work in favor of the direct 
primary nominations law. The de
mand for this measure as well as the 
very large majority by which it was 
adopted is due more largely to the 
unselfish work of our newspaper men 
during the past six years than to any 
other cause. A. L. MILLS,

Attest: President.
W. S. VREN. Secretary.

NEWS OF ATHENA.

She Leaves Seven Living Children— 
—Marriage of Milton Younk Folks 
—Small Boy Broke His Leg—Sev
eral Who Were III Are Convalesc
ing—Visiting in Webfoot.
Athena. July 30.— Mrs B F King 

known as "Grandma" King, passed 
»way Sunday. July 17 She has been 
suffering for several months with a 
cancer. She leaves a husband and 
eight children and many other rela 
lives and friends. Five of her chil- 
Iren were at her bedside at her death 
—two sons and three daughters Her 
■hildren were all present at her fun 
*ral except one son and one daugh 
er. who live so tar away that it was 
in possible for them to get here The 
funeral was conducted at the M E 
■hurch at 1 o'clock yesterday after 
toon. Rev Arm field officiating The 
•emains were interred in the Keese 
•emetery "Grandma" King has lived 
I noble Christian life for over 5» 
ears.

Mr. and Mrs Otis Beck have re- 
.irt 1 from their homestead in Frank- 
i i county. Wash. They will remain 
iome until after harvest.

The 3-year-old son of Louis Bergevin 
ell and broke his leg Dr Sharp »a- 
ailed and the little fellow is improv 
ng rapidly.

Mrs. Mark Johns and son. Melvin 
will leave this week for Seaside. : 
vhere they will spend the summer j 
or the little boy's health

William Campbell returned to 
Sprague. Wash., after a short visit 1 
xith his mother Mrs Hank Caplinger 
>f this city.

"Grandma" Fountain is improving 
tfter a severe illness, at the home of 
er daughter. Mrs. Frank Mansfield.
Hank Caplinger returned last week 

rom Salem, where he was called to 
o the bedside of his aged mother 
vho was dangerously ill. but is now 

convalescent.
Harry Rosenzweig is home from 

Walla Walla.
Thomas OgN is improving from his 

dlness
The family of J. M. Ogle of Butter 

reek, left for a two weeks' visit to 
he Willamette valley Monday.

Ernest McQueen and Miss Gertrude 
Georg» were united in wedlock Sun- 
tiv. July 17. a: Milton The young 
;»eople are both residents of Milton

Considerable confidence is expre-- 
■ d that W I. Mathew- id Pilot Kink, 
will siice<**><| Miss Lulu Richards as 
postmaster of that place, upon the 
ai'ieptancv of Miss Hu bards' resigna 
lion, which Is now in the hands of the 
depart ment.

'lue promoters ot Mr. Mathews' 
IsKint. claim that the petition for his 
appointment has been signed by all 
of the patrons ol the office but a very 
lew. an<l by practically all the bust 
m-ss men of Pilot Rock and by the 
politicians in the republican party 
whose |xisitions and locations lead to 
the reasonable conclusion that they 
will hai< "infliMH-nee" at Washington

It appears that Mr Mathews and his 
friends were on" to the resignation 
of Miss Richards early and set their 
wires In motion before possible other 
aspirants for the position got wise. 
Mr. Mathews is a farmer who lives 
about three miles out of town

\ minority l- ition in favor of the 
appointment of Editor John P Mi 
Manus is said to lie filed with the de
par ment. and he and bis friends will 
not abandon hope as long a« tbe ap- 
|ioir.tment is not actually made.

Miss Richards with her mother 
will move to Pendleton s»>me time 
tbis fall to make their home here 
Miss Richards is an accomplished and 
capable business woman and a grad
uate of the Montninttl State Normal 
college

D.iughter of Well Known Sheepman 
Passed Away Last Evening After 
Long Illness.
Katie, the 12 year-old daughter of 

Joseph Vey utiil wife, of Pendleton, 
who reside near St. Joseph's Acad 
«my, died at 4 30 o'cluck yesterday 
afternoon, from the* effects of tuber
culosis of the* tsiwels.

The child had been ill with the all 
iin-nt which caused her death fur over 
a v«ar and very III since last spring. 
Much of the time for the past year 
-lie had been in the i are of special
ists. spending some time in Portland.

The funeral will be held at the 
Catholic churc h in this plac e at 9 a 
tn. tomorrow, conducted by Father 
Van de r Velden, and tin» Interment 
will lie made in th»- Catholic ceme- 
terj The pallbearers will be six 
young girls, members of the Sodality 
o| he Blessed Virgin, of which soci
ety the deceased was also a member 
irum its organization, over a year ago 
They 
and

Frost Nipped the Grain Hay So There 
Is No Gram m the Heads, But the 
Hay Average» Two Tons Per Acre 
—Prominent Farmer 
tn Umatilla County 
45 Bushels Per Acre,

Says No Field 
Ever Yielded 
Throughout.

white

SERIOUS CASE

HEAVY HAY CROP.

BARKED HIS HAND

3lood Poisoning Resulted. Necessitat- ; 
ing Radical Treatment

Sunday last while working about 
his threshing machine. AL J. Foster 
of Stage Gulch, accidentally "barked" 
a small place on tne back of his 
right hand. He paid no attention to 
he injury further than to wrap it up 

so it would not get hurt easily, and 
went about his work. By .Tuesday, 
almost before he realized the import 
of the angrily inflamed member, he 
had a well-developed case of blood 
ix>isontng on hand. The member 
swelled and pained him so badly as 
to be helpless, and he sought medi 
<al treatment for it. Dr. Smith found 
that the poisoned condition was rapid
ly extending to the arm and shoulder, 
and was compelled to adopt radical 
ireatment at once.

The inflammation is now confined 
to the hand, and there is a good pros
pect ot an early recovery without 
danger of losing the hand.

Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per

Bistent and unmerciful torture has 
Iterhaps never been equaled. Joe 
Gobolick of Colusa, Cal., writes: “For 
16 years I endured insufferable pain 
from rheumatism and nothing reliev
ed me though I tried everything 
known. I came across Electric Bit
ters and it’s the greatest medicine on 
earth for that trouble. A few bottles 
of it completely relieved and cured 
me " Just as good for liver and kid
ney troubles and general debility. 
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
Tailman & Co., druggist.

COMING EVENT8.

Organization Oregon Development 
league—Portland, August 2 and 3.

August 22-27—American Mining 
Congress, Portland.

Inland Empire Teachers' Associa
tion—Pendleton. October 19, 20 and 
21.

Nattenal Irrigation Association, El 
Paso, Texas, November 15-18.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
Uy local applications as they can not reach 
the diseased portions of the ear There 
Is only one way to cure deafness, and that 
is by constitutional remedies Iteafness U 
< aimed by an Inflamed condition of tbe 
mucous lining of tbe Eustachian tube 
When this tube la Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It Is entirely closed, deafness Is the 
result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its 
formal condition, bearing wll be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which Is notbng but in In 
flamed condition of the mncouji surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that can not be cureil by Ilall’a Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by all druggsts. 75c
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.

MAKES A MINING DEAL.

Former Walla Walla Man Sells Out 
in Sumpter District.

C G Green, formerly of Walla Wal
la. and step-father of J. H. Duncan 
of this city, who sold a mining claim 
in the Sumpter district for a neat

What Shall We 
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family 
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try 

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in tv.o minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! add boiling water and set to 
cool. Havers:—Lemon, Orange. Rasp
berry and Strav. berry. Get a package 
at your grocers to-day. io eta.

To Protect Young Girls.
A movement is under way in Boise 

City along the lines pointed out by 
Judge Stewart in his address at the 
time of passing sentence upon Blair 
and Jones for wronging girls of ten- 
tier years. The principal object of 
this society is the protection of young 
girls from adverse influences which 
might flnaljy lead them in the wrong 
path.

It is believed by those who are ac
tive in promoting the proposed organ
ization that, such a society would be 
able to gather many facts which 
would guide the mothers of girls of 
susceptible years in the choice of 
companions for their daughters, as 
well as information which might as- 
i‘st j.aim's in correcting minor faults 
of their offspring in their behavior at 
public resorts without proper escort. 
—Boise Capital News.

Attention Sheepmen.
Range to lease and can locate 

some good range and water. Address 
box 44, La Grande, Or.

Guy De

who 
the

McCarty's Wounded Thumb 
vetoped Blood Poisoning. 

Guy McCarthy, of Stage Gulch, 
three weeks ago was wounded by
«nd of a rusty wire in the thumb ot 
his right hand is still in tbe hospital 
at this place 
it will Im* about a 
he will be able to return horn»- 
accideat 
type 
now

His physician thinks 
week yet lief ore 

The 
developed quite a virulent 

of blood poisoning which is only 
fairly in subjection
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CRASH ETAMItyES. CASCADE SUITINGS.

I’lnk, blu»* and tatis, 35c yard; sale
l,r‘» »- ....................... 171/jg yd

Blue. red. grey and green, 25c; sale 
price ... ly/zc yd

not have a ves-
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PLAIN COTTON ETAMINES.

WELL POSTED SHOPPERS.

Know the value of goods. Come 
ami see if prices ar»- not cut just in 
half

Pinks, blues and greys. 20c yard; 
sale price ................................ 10c yd

FLAKED ETAMINES.

MANY ODD PIECES.

Dr«-»s lengths, skirt 
lengths, lie to 50c

lengths, waist
yd., «aie prie»

5c Ui 25c yd

remember these prices are
ONLY GOOD FOR TWO DAYS.

i >

i >

Pilot Rock Farmers Enjoying Pros
perous Year.

W L, Mathews, of Pilot Roeg, 
brings encouraging reports about the 
condition of livestock and the state 
of the pasturage and forage crops in 
hat neighborhood. The early rains 

were sufficient to develop the pastur
age finely, and the later rains were ex 
tremely opportune both In season and 
'luantity. insuring an abundance of 
natural feed for all stock on the 
ranges until the fall is well advanc
ed: in fact, until the forage crops are 
harvested and stored. On the other 
hand, these same rains insure an 
abundant crop of forage and plenty of 
water in the springs and streams

All livestock—sheep, cattle and 
horses—are fat, and there is not 
known to be a diseased animal with
in a radius of many miles of the 
Rock.

Grain hay is yielding two tons to 
the acre on an average, and the 
quality is much better than tbe grain 
hay in must localities, because it was 
not frost-bitten earlier in the season

In other words, it is mature hay. 
not hay prematurely ripened and 
therefore lacking in nutrition. The 
first cutting of alfalfa is yielding one 
and a half tons with every prospect 
<>f an immediate vigorous growth from 
the siubble. All kinds of hay are 
yielding heaver than last year, and 
’he quality is better.

Eight Thousand Bushels No. 1 
From Fulton Brmgs 55 Cents.

The first wheat sold from this year's 
crop was disposed of by A C Fried- 
ley. of Fulton, to a Filton buyer. It 
was a contract lot, and consisted ot 
» -> bushels of No 1 Club for which 
h«- received 55 cents. Mr Frledley 
has about 8<«oo bushels still on hand, 
the quality and variety being the same 
as that sold.

Club

Stage Gulch Wheat.
William Yohnka. of Stag« Gulch, 

has about 1i«i>> acres of his 800 acres 
of w heat < ut and threshed, doing tbe 
work with combines He has a splnn 
did crop the measured average being 
from 35 to 3« bushels |>er acre, and 
he quality is fine He is cutting 

with two machines, both of which he 
■ uns himself.

Allowed Original Claim.
Judge Bellinger, of the Vnited 

States court, reversed Judge Fitz Ger
ald s ruling allowing Carter a- Raley 
hut $500 for legal services 
Wade

tn the 
bankruptcy case, and allowed 

the full amount of the firm's original 
was< ¡aim of $2’"" The deci skin 

rendered yesterday

Broke the Mam Shaft.
M Wyrick, ot Prospect Farm. Stage 

Gulch, broke tbe main abaft ot his 
'hrt-shing power, which compelled him 
to su-pend threshing operations 
a few days while he brought 
damaged machinery to Pendleton 
Neagle brothers to repair.

for 
the 
for

SECRET OF BIG CROPS.

Helix People Find Soil is 53 Feet Deep 
and Crop Failures Are Unknown. 
Tbe wheat growers of the Helix 

country take the "flattering tnctlon to 
their souls" that the capacity of the 
soil in that district for raising wheat 
'an never be exhausted, at least in 
•his day and generation. They may be 
right, and if their theory is correct, 
they are undoubtedly correct.

The surface soil in that country con
tinues uninterruptedly clear to bed 
rock, being from 10 to 75 feet in 
depth L. E Penland has a well on 
his place 53 feet deep without the 
slightest trace from the top to the 
bottom of anything but the same soil 
¡hat is found on the surface.

The Helix people couple he fact 
with the theory that each year the 
surface soil is reinforced in tbe ele
ments necessary to grow good wheat, 
from the underlying depths ot soil

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest 

'ting that ever was made is I>r. King’s 
New Life Pills. These pills change 
weakness Into strength, llstlessnes« 
into energy, brain-fag into mental 
j>ower. They're wonderful in building 

the health. Only 35c per box 
Tallman A Co.

little

up 
by

Sold

Around H»-lix the antottnt of wheat 
l>< ing < ut tor hay is considerably 
larger than usual perhaps twice aa 
much, the increased proportion over 
last year. <»r any average year, being 
due to th»- acreage which was froat 
bitten

A heavy grain raiser of Helix says 
"The early reports of the amouut of 

a< reage of wh»-at damaged by the late 
freeze« were exaggerated; the later 
reports to the effect that but little If 
any. damage had been done by the 
from a were not true, and between 
them you have the facts in the case"

A* a matter of fact, the large In
crease in the acreage of wheat cut for 
hay Is wholly due to the freezes, and 
the amount being cut for hay will 
average 20 acres at least, out of every 
quarter »ection. The farmers are cut
ting from 10 to 4*> acres to the quar
ter for hay and the average cannot 
be disputed

The gram hay does
tige ot grain in it this year tbe frosts 
i-oming just before the grain began to 
form, and stopping development at 
tha: stage Thl» grain hay Is yield
ing about two tons to the acre Chas 
McAlavy Is cutting quite a large acre
age 1«. E Penland cut 25 acres of 
grain hay which yielded 55 tons, with- 
uut a trace of grain in it.

The harvest around Helix will be 
fairly under wav by the end of this 
week and the first of next Vndoubt- 
i-diy the yield will average 30 bushels 
to the acre, and the berry Is plump 
and the quality simply the best that 
ever grew

The »am»- grain raiser quoted abov»- 
says: "Itnii't you take any stock in 
stones of wheat going «J bushels to 
the acre Individual acres undoubted 
ly hare in th« past yielded that much, 
and doubtless individual acres wll! 
yield 45 bushels to tbe acre this year 
but there will always be some portion 
of the same field " 
15 bushels per acre, and tb< 
must be struck by 
tires into the total

There was never 
during the past 35 
large field, or any several fields In the 
Helix country or elsewhere in the 
wheat belt of Vmatiiia county aver
aged 45 bushels to the acre. In my 
humble opinion, basing my judgment 

the next 25 years upon tbe record 
th« past 25 years, there will never 
a field that will yield 45 bushels 

the acre."

hicK will drop to 
average 

adding both fig

a time, at least 
years when any

of 
of 
be 
to
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IN PROBATE COURT.

To

i '

:
WHERE IT PAYS TO TKADE

♦♦<♦♦»♦♦♦♦**«*«♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦«♦«<<♦<♦«♦«>«»«»<»♦♦♦»♦»»»»»»»»11tttiHith :
tbe property now in bis name 
cured to him as against hl» 
efforts to secure it. If she 
make such effort, as she tuu 
holdings In the state of 
which belonged to her 
and in her own righL

Mrs Goodman is the 
the well known physician 
Stewart, of Waila Walla.

Case Under the Inheritance 
Law in This County,

The firat < ase tn the probata court 
I >f I'matilla county wherein the «Sects 
: of the new inheritance tax law can 

■w tested, affects the estate of Har- 
I vey E. 
I Young 
I show n
made

I which
i -«fates have been left In thia county 
, -ince the law was passed, which were 
much larger than this, but which.

1 tnder the terms of the law. were not 
’ -object to it.

Increased Wheat Yield.
G A. Hott, who farms on the reser

vation adjoining tbe eastern side of 
town, believes that the wheat yield 
will be larger than it was last year, 

•it not as large as a great many es
timates. or guesses, rather, would 
make it.

Forty Bushels Per Acre.
G C Schroeder, of Fulton has just 

finished cutting and threshing from 
the machine 160 acres of excellent 
No. 1 club wheat From the 160 acres 
he got 6400 bushels, or an average 
ot 40 bushels straight.

BREVITIES.

Young. deceas<-d. of Freewater 
left approximately $!8.<M0. as 
by tbe special appraisement 
yesterday, the schedule of 
was filed this forenoon Other

GOODMAN DIVOKv-u SUIT.

The W«ll Known and Wealthy Stock- 
man Is the Plaintiff.

Wm S Goodman the well known 
cattleman and alfalfa farmer of 
Hudson Bay. has filed a petition for 
a divorce from Irene B Goodman, to 
ah<m he was married in 1879 He 
also asks for the care and custody ot 
one minor child, aged Ji years There 
la one other child, the issue of this 
marriage. 24 years ot age

Mr. Goodman alleges simple but 
persistent desertion as his cause ot 
action, alleging that his wife has neg
lected and refused to live with him 
for the i>ast seven years, and that her 
borne has been for several years at 
Seattle.

Mr Goodman further asks that all
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CLEAN-UP SALE
We are now clean.ng up all spr r.g and summer good» and pneaa 
made that will speedily mo.e t-e goods. Come in and get yourare 

share cf the bargains.
Clothing at b>g reductions.
Shirt Waists cut 20 per cent.
Snoes of all kinds reduced 10 per cenL 
Special prices all over the store.

THE FAIR

11 26 bats at tbe Boston
Geiser threabera at Kunkel •
Wood ar.d coal see McAdam
Get a “lop roat " The Boston
Drag and disk barrow» at Kunke.'» 
Closing out dry goods Tbe Boa 

on.
Douglas and Hanan »hoes Tbe 

3»>«’<vn
Midsummer clearance aaie 

Teutacb'a.
Summer dress g»x>d» sale 

Teutacb'a
A Hackney, ol John Day. is tn 

city today
Ed Blackburn ot Baker City, 

here for a abort visit.
Persoo» wtrntng to ra.se mules 

reed mares to Big Het
Mrs Gienn Winslow, who has been 

quite ill, ia convalescent
Royal Blue $3 56 and $4 00 shoes at 

t»ee Teutsch'a. Beat oa earth
C.osmg out »ale ot all summer 

millinery at Mrs Rose Campbell's
Mrs Dr. McFall and little daughter 

have returned from a visit to A da.■us
Moline wagons, rubber tired tug 

Jes. carriage* and hacks at Kurkei s
R N Stanfield, of Echo, is in the 

city today, a guest of Hotel Pendle
ton.

The Sc George restaurant, open 
'ay and n'.ghL Mrs Cooper, propri 
•tor.

Get your clothes cleaned and 
pressed at Joerger's. 126 West Court 
street.

Spring barley is not as good on an 
average in some localities as it was 
last year

Wanted—Woman to do 
hotel. Address Mrs. J. 
Helix. Or

J. L Roe. secretary of

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
«
♦

that the iat’er figure will come nearer 
•be truth Some dealer» think the 
!9»»4 market will open at 35 cents for 
rbolce bop», while others cay that tn 
their es’itna'ion. 34 cents will 
pretty goo»! opening figure

be

Mayor Etteb of Echo.
Mayor L A Esteb, of Echo

the city today oa business connected 
with bis growing etty. Recently a 
projec- bl* been started at Echo for 
a public park, a bank is now in con 
tern plat km. a water and light project 
is under way, and Echo is rapidly be
coming a modern, up-t<«daxe. thirfty 
town Mayor Esteb ia enthusiastic 

I over the success ot the beet crop tn 
that locality and believe« the sugar 

I artory people will rent al! the avail
able land there next year for growing 
>eets and it looks favorable for a far- 

! lory there in time. Echo will be rep- 
rvs* nted at the Development League 
meeting at Portland on August 2.

is in

ctwking in 
P. Navin,

AVOID 
CHAPS

If we knew anything better 
Lar.

F. £ S TOILET CREAM.
fur neaang chaps, cracks and 
roughness, and keep.ng the skin 
smooth, soft and fair, we would 
have it. Those »jo try it say 
our Toilet Cream is the beat 
pr ‘pos.uon they ever used and 
we believe they are right.

Keep F. A. S. i oilet Cream 
on hard and use 1L and your 
face and hands will be free 
from summer skin discomfort. 
Daintily perfumed, pleasant to 
use. heals quickly, and costs 
Mttle.

25c Per Bottle.

THE WHOLESOME

CRESCENT
Tailman (Sb Co

LEADING D*UCC1STS

Judging from figures published in a 
recent issue of the Chicago Livestock 
World, the wheat crop of the middle 
and Northwest this year will not fall 
below that of last year. That paper 
says it is too early to forecast the 
corn crop. Kansas, Nebraska and 
other states are complaining that wet 
weather has prevented cultivation and 
hindered growth, but there Is ample 
chance before next September to rec
tify this. Forgetting for a minute the 
alarm of Kansas and her neighbors, 
it may be said that the farmer of the 
West Is In a cheerful frame of mind 
over the prospective returns of his 
labor. If there be any campaign de
pression In business there seems lit
tle reason why it should originate in 
that part of the country.

From figures gathered from the 
leading wheat states atnl territories; 
from computations based on the gov
ernment report of conditions since 
that time, it is found that he figures 
for the yield this year are 633.120.000 
bushels, against 637,821.835 produced 
last season against 674.063,008 bush
els in 19<>2 and against 748.460,218 
bushels in 1901. when all records were 
broken.

Kansas Howls Calamtiy.
Wails of distress are corning from 

Kansas. Nebraska Missouri and parts 
of other trana-MissisIppi states on ac
count of the recent rains and floods. 
It will Im* borne in mind that Kansas 
was singing a similar miserere a year 
ago. Its wheat aixl corn crops had 
gone to the bow-wows, according!o the 
calamity howlers. The other day the 
bank commissioners of the state an
nounced that the bank de|>osltB of 
the state had increased $12.0<MI,<mm> 
during the year and were away be
yond the hundred million mark. For a 
state that depends almost wholly on 
the soil for Its wealth, that is a pret
ty good proof that he floods were not 
such disaster-producers, after all, as 
the pessimists had painted.

Oklahoma wheat, being earlier, was 
nearly all out of the way of harm by 
the rains of last week, and unless 
there is a rainfall so persistent as to 
rot stack, there will be little damage 
In that territory. There was so much 
wheat plowed up in the “new coun
try" last spring ihat it is difficult to 
arrive at a satisfactory estimate of 
the total yield. The estimates have 
been running as high as 40.000.tXH;

bushels. Probably 30.000.000 bushels 
is nearer the mark. Last year Okla
homa raised 24.482.000 bushels.

On an a< r«age three per cent small- 
er than that of a year ago Missouri 
expects confidently to raise 31,000.00«) 
bushels, or an increase of 8,000.000 
bushels The quality of the grain is 
generally good, though impaired 
somewhat by rain and rust. The har
vesting season was bad on account 
of the excessive moisture in the fields.

Minnesota and North Dakota.
Minnesota and the Dakotas expect 

to bring content to the farmers of 
hat region with a total yield of 201,- 

ii<Mitioe bushels of spring wheat, as 
<ompared with 172.000,.»vU bushels a 
year ago. Generally speaking the con 
ditfons in the Northwest are more 
satisfactory than they were a month 
ago. although there has been some re- 
ardation of growth on account of 

cool weather. Reports indicate that 
th« quality of the wheat from this fa 
tnous “granary of the West" will be 
quite up to the standard. Minnesota 
takes her pla<» this year ahead of 
Kansas as the premier wheat-produc
ing state of th»* union. Even North 
Dakota has hopes of showing the 
Kansans a few things in the agricul
tural line.

Nebraska is timid anout making 
guesses b»-i attse it has been deceived 
in other years in the yield at thresh 
ing time. Ijitest estimates are that 
the harv»-stable acreage is aliout the 
same as it was last year. Rain and 
floods have caused considerable dam 
age. and just now there are sensa
tional stories of damage by rust. Ini 
plement men who keep In close touch 
with conditions and have no sp»*cula 
live axes to grind think the yield will 
reach 4n.oo.o<H) bushels. Burlington 
railroad olhiials report that wheat 
has lx-en damaged, in small localities 
only, by rain and flood. Elevator men 
agree with implement men that 40.- 
(MHI.OOO bushels Is a conservative es
timate of the harvest returns.

Good News From Texas.
Texas, Iowa and Illinois send cheer

ing advices. The lain»* Star state re
pudiates recent »'stlntates of 12.090.- 
oon bushels ano promises to contrib
ute at least double that amount of 
wheat to the nation's store. “The 
yield in every section." says one dis
patch." will be largely in excess of 
the yield of 1903. The season has

never been better in the history of 
wh«*at cultivation in Texas and the 
farmers are jubilant.”

Iowa has a smaller acreage than it 
had last year, but expects to increase 
its yield by 1,000,000 bushels. This 
is the prophecy of Director Sage of 
the state service. There is no rust 
in the state, the heads have filled well 
and the grain Is standing up. which 
means much in gathering time.

"Illinois will produce something 
over 2e.000.000 bushels of wheat this 
year," says a dispatch from Spring
field. This estimate is based on re 
ports received by the state agricul
tural department. Conditions greatly 
improved in the last 3o days, and as 
a result an average yield of 15 bush
els of high grade wheat Is looked for. 
Th« excellent quality of the grain, 
which .s uniform in all parts of the 
state. Is a feature of the crop."

In the Northwest Territories.
Grain raisres of the states are more 

and more interested in the competi
tion they have in the provinces and 
northwest territories or Canada. Win
nipeg crop statistics and the condition 
of th»' wheat fields generally indicate 
that Manitoba will product* 65.900,000 

| bushels this year, as compared with 
40.000,000 bushels in 1903 Crop pros- 
p»'»'ts never were brighter in the cen
tral districts of Manitoba, according 
to advices from there. The right 
quantity of moisture and warm weath
er have compensated for the late 
spring weather. Rain has damaged 
southeastern fields slightly, while 
there are complaints of drought in the 
northwest territories. The dry weath
er, however, is confined almost entire
ly to ranching districts. Manitoba is 
counting on an average yield of 22 
bushels to the acre.

Asslnibola, Saskatchewan and Al
berta have 1,954.212 acres in wheat, 
and they give promise of producing 
20 bushels per acre, or 21,000,0(8) in 
the aggregate. Yankee farmers are 
proit»' to look with incredulity on Ca
nadian reports of average yield, but 
Theodore Knappen, secretary of the 
Western Canadian Immigration Asso
ciation. is authority for tbe statement 
that conservative statistics show that 
h»' yield per acre In Matiioba in 1901 
was 25 bushels, and in lbu2 it was 26, 
while th»* figures for the northwest 
territories, respectively, were 25 and
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BAKING POWDER
PETTER THAN THE OLD-TIME 

CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS.

Bennington, sheriff of Union 
formerly a resident of Pen- i 

is a visitor today.
Plants, of Spokane, who has 

and

NOTICE OF ESCHEA’ PROCEED
INGS.

Special
For price*, quality and quan- ♦ 

::ty, our “Medicated Sanitary ♦ 
Silk" toilet taper cannot be • 
beat. Per roll. 10c; J rail*. 25c; J 
dozen rolls. 95c; case tota of J 
100 rolls. $6J0. ♦

I
Phone Red 1191. J

I |
Frederick Nolf & Co. :

i

tbe IJttle 
Walla Walla Irrigation district, is in 
town today

Rev Robert Warner left this morn 
mg for Weston, expecting to return 
this evening.

H C. Adams, ex-representative from 
I'matilla county, is in the city from 
Weston today

New line birthday cards, baby 
books, marriage certificates, souvenir 
postal cards. Noll s

Twenty-room hotel, furnished, two 
lots, good business. $180»' Great bar
gain E T Wade £ Son.

Canvass shoes, overalls, jumpers 
and ix>mforters for harvesters, lowest 
prices, at Baer A Daley's.

C. C. 
county, 
dleton.

Mrs.
been visiting W. L. Thompson 
family, returned home this morning

Mrs M C. Teel, who has been vis
iting her fsther, David Coffman, of 
this place, returned to Echo 
morning.

Abe Miller, the man who first 
tied on the present town site of 
dleton. 40 years ago. Is In tbe city to
day from his horn«* near Pilot Rock.

Miss Elizabeth SawteUe left on thts 
morning's train for Portland and Sa
lem. where she will visit until about 
September 1. or until the opening ot 
the schools

Deputy Marshal Procbstel left for 
Portland this morning, having in his 
custody Mike Tully, who will be tried 
there on the charge of selling liquor 
to the Indians.

Elmer Ixirlmer and wife, of Spring
field. are in town, the guests of Mr. 
Lorimer's aunt, Mrs. William Hilton. 
They 
very 
place 
man.

this

set- 
Fen

think of locating here, being 
favorably Impressed with the 

Mr. Ixirimer Is an insurance

HOP ESTIMATES.

Rain« Will Largely Increase 
the Yield.

There is no questioning the fact 
that the recent generous downpour of 
rain did the growing hop crop a won
derful amount of good, says the Sa
lem Statesman Some hop men say 
that the welcome moisture will have 
a tendency to revive the yards which 
are suffering so severely on account 
of the drouth and that the yield would 
be increased by several thousand 
bales thereby, T. A. Livesley placing 
the increase st 10.000 bales, while 
others are agreed that the rain came 
too late to do these yards any good, 
and that in many of the old yards, 
whereon the hop-producing arms had 
begun to sprout, these arms had been 
irreparably damaged and were drop
ping off by the thousands.

The total yield for the state has 
b»»eii variously estimated at front 65.- 
000 to 80,000 bales, but it is thought

Recent

In th« Cirvult t'oart of th» Stat« of Or 
t'D for l ooaty of t malilla
In the matter of tbe «»tat« of William 

Gorman. >lec«aaed. Order.
Tht* matter o»miug on to be beard at 

this time lit-.a the aptukatlae of tbe dis 
trirt attorney for an order »ettin< forth 
briefly the contents ot the Information 
flted herein, and requiring all persotM later- 
•wted to appear aud «bon cause. If any they 
haw. why the title to the real aud 
personal pn»|>erty »et forth aud describ'd 
in >at»i information should not vest in th« 
state of Oregon, and the court betug id 
viseit In the premi»«», and pursuant to said 
application.

it Is oniered. adju'lged and decreed that 
wberens an information has been filed tn 
the above entitled court and matt«-, in 
which It is allege»! that William Gorman 
died, intestate, within t manila county and 
»tale of Oregon, on the bth of February. 
I setied and posaivsed of real aud 
;»e'»oual property within said county and 
state, that thereafter his estate was fully 
administered, and there remains as a re»l- 
.li» said estate the sum < f »1.tiSS Hl*, 
aud real estate described as follows, to wit;

I'he southwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter, anti the northwest quarter ot the 
southasi quarter of sec tion 2S; and th« 
sotith«ast quarter of the southwest quar
ter: and the south half of tbe southeast 
quart»« of S'vtlon 7; aud the northeast 
quarter aud tbe east half of the northwest 
quarter; aud the southwest quarter of the 
norths ret quarter; and the northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter; and the 
north halt of the nretbsrest quarter of the 
southeast quarter; and tbe north half ot 
the northeast quarter ot the southwest 
quarter ot section IS. and the northwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 17. all in township 3. south range 
31. east ot the Willamette meridian: and 
the southeast quarter ot the northeast 
quarter of section 13. In township 3. south 
of rang»' 301». east ot tbe Willamette me 
rldlaii. all ot the reasonable value ot $3. 
ilOo.tHi as alleged In said Information.

Now, therefore, all |*eraona interested In 
the estate ot William Goriuau, «iereased 
are hereby required to appear aud show 
cause, it any they have, on or before the 
tilth day of Septemtier. ll**4. why the ti
tle t" "al*l personal and to said real prop
erty shall not vest In the state of Dregett

.vud it Is further ordered and dim-tret 
that this order be publlahts! prior to said 
date tor not le»» than six co i-re ttlve weeks, 
tu the Weekly Kas 
new »{taper published 
and »tate of Oregon

I »one this JVtli day

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

Building
Material

Dimension lumber of all de
scriptions. Sash, Doors. Blinds. 
Moulding Building and Tar 
Paper.

BRING YOUR BILL TO US 
AND GET OUR FIGURES.

Grays Harbor 
Commercial Co.
Opposite W. S c. R. Depot

weekly
1 ma'Ills lounty

Oreg. .tan. a 
in '
ot J V. \ ’» BMH

W. B. KLLia, 
Circuit «lu<lgv

l M.Vl'tLI \ COt XTV AtlSTltACf CO
Don't liny a piece of property and after- 

wards timi a cloud ou the title. Wa 
will make you nn accurate abstract of 
title at a reasonable charge Consult us 
whi-u In need of an abatraeL I'matilla 
(twtract Co., office to Saving» Bank Build
ing.

THE BEST ; 
: IS THE CHEAPEST J 
J Bear this tn Ind when you J
♦ need poultry and stock supplies « 
J and ask for the International ♦ 
» Poultry and Stock Food. Use «
• Kow Kure for your cow trou- ♦
« bles. * I

: C. F. Colesworthy :
J 127-129 East Atta St ’ ♦
J Agent for Lee's Lice Klllsr. ♦

POH SALE AT TI1K EAST OREGON IAN 
<>ffl<-»— lare« bundle« of oavrspapsrs. co* 

talulng over 100 big papera. cao ba ohtala- 
ed for 25 cant» a bundla


